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Leading online solutions provider Crazy Domains
joins the zipPay platform
zipMoney Limited (ASX: ZML) (“zipMoney”) is pleased to announce that Crazy Domains (operated by
Dreamscape Networks Limited - ASX: DN8), Australia’s leading domain name, website hosting and online
solutions provider, has joined the zipPay platform.
Founded in 2000, Crazy Domains is listed on the ASX and one of the fastest growing domain name
registrars in Australia, New Zealand, Asia, Europe, India and the UAE. The company owns Australia's
largest ".au" domain registration brand, with a 30% market share, 1.6 million registered domain names
and hosting more than 270,000 websites.
With a broad and ever-expanding selection of solutions, Crazy Domains customers can now checkout
with zipPay and pay in interest-free instalments for their domain names, email and website hosting, as
well as online solutions and package offerings.
zipMoney CEO and Managing Director, Larry Diamond, said “We are excited to bring another digital
innovator onto the payments platform. Our new payments API caters brilliantly for the products and
services offered by Crazy Domains from individual purchases to recurring subscription billings.
“We look forward to a broader partnership that stretches beyond payments. We see the potential for a
more strategic channel partnership in which Crazy Domains’ business clients benefit from offering
deferred payment options to their customers. This innovation would take advantage of a network effect
that would benefit many Australian businesses and consumers.”
Crazy Domains COO Gavin Gibson said: “In working with the Small to Medium Business sector, helping
them establish, maintain and grow their online presence, we are all too aware of the cash flow
challenges SMB’s can encounter.
“Whether our customers are just starting their business or starting their business’s online journey, it is
our ambition to partner with them to provide affordable online solutions. Through zipMoney’s ‘pay
later’ offering we are taking this service to the next level, by allowing customers to engage with our
products, get instant access and benefits and pay later through the zipPay platform.”
This is an exciting development for zipMoney as it continues to add digital brands to the platform.
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About Crazy Domains
Dreamscape Networks Limited (ASX: DN8) is a leading online solutions provider of domain names, hosting and solutions and owns Australia’s #1 domain brand Crazy Domains. The Dreamscape Networks Group offers simple, innovative and affordable online solutions that help businesses build and manage their online presence. Our solutions are innovative, user-friendly and engineered across all platforms embracing intuitive design and backed by
our focus on best in world service. Learn more at www.dreamscapenetworks.com and www.crazydomains.com

About zipMoney
ASX-listed zipMoney (ZML: ASX) is a leading player in the digital retail finance and payments industry. The Company
offers point-of-sale credit and digital payment services to the retail, education, health and travel industries. It operates under the zipPay and zipMoney brands. The Company is focused on offering transparent, responsible and
fairly priced consumer products. zipMoney’s platform is entirely digital and leverages big data in its proprietary
fraud and credit decisioning technology to deliver real-time consumer responses. zipMoney is managed by a team
with over 50 years’ experience in retail finance and payments and is a licensed and regulated credit provider. For
more visit www.zipmoneylimited.com.au
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